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ABSTRACT
Solvent effects in D3 sym m etric Tuthenium -polypyridine
complexes were studied by using the
technique.

transient

resonance Raman

Picosecond laser techniques were used to determ ine if

electron transfer between ligands could be observed in an effort to
learn about electron localization in ruthenium -polypyridine complexes.
R u (b p y )32+ (bpy is 2,2’-bipyridine),
bipyrim idine), and

Ru(bpym>32+ (bpym is 2,2’-

Ru(M e2-b p y )32+ ( Me2-bpy is 4 ,4 ’-dim ethyl-2,2’-

bipyridine) were investigated in viscous glycerol solution at room
temperature and -15°C.

The viscosities of glycerol at these

tem peratures are 1487cP and 66500cP, respectively.
in all three m etal

com plexes

It was found that

investigated the m etal-to-ligand-charge-

transfer state is already localized on the time scale of less than 30ps in
spite of these high viscosities.

In addition, it was found that the

interligand electron coupling was not strong enough to overcome the
vibrational reorganization energy.

As a result, delocalization of

electron density over all three ligands cannot occur and the solvents do
not play a major roll in the MLCT state of those metal complexes.
interpretation o f the mechanism responsible for producing

The

this result

is presented based on quantum m echanical electron transfer theory.
In these m etal complexes, it is also known that interligand electron
transfer takes place in heteroligand substituted com plexes.

In order to

investigate this kind of interligand electron transfer, Ru(bym )2(b p y )2 +
and Ru(M e2-bpy>2(b p y )2+ were studied in glycerol and in water at
room tem perature.

It was determined that the form er complex has

fast interligand electron transfer rate (kiLET^.2 xlO 11) and the latter

complex has slow interligand electron transfer rate
water.

(k iL E T < 2

xlO6) in

By changing the viscosity from lc P (water at room

tem perature) to 1487cP (glycerol at room tem perature), a solvent
dependence o f interligand electron transfer was investigated.
result is that in spite of the dram atic change

The

of the viscosity there are

no dynam ics observed in these m etal complexes.

These results were

interpreted to indicate that interligand electron transfer occurs in the
upper electronic states, or singlet m etal to ligand charge transfer state.
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PREFACE
This dissertation is the result of research I have participated in at
John Hopkins' group.

Our research is the fruit of our group's efforts, so

it is not appropriate to write down all research in my dissertation.! 1-7)
Therefore I am concentrating on three topics which my contribution
was the greatest.
Chapter 1 discusses about localized and delocalized problem in
ruthenium -polypyridine complexes.

Then in Chapter II and III

interligand electron transfer is discussed in mixed ligand complexes.
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IN TRO D U CTIO N
There have been intensive studies in polypyridine com plexes of
ruthenium and other transition m etals (1*5).

Ruthenium (II)-

polypyridine complexes as shown in Figure 1 have been given special
attention for their unusual excited state properties and the potential
utility of this complex in solar energy conversion schemes.
For bim olecular reactions, only excited states living longer than
~ 1 0 '9s may have a chance to encounter other solute molecules.

This

estim ate is based on simple kinetic argum ents since typical diffusion
controlled reactions have rate constants in solution on the order of
~ 1 0 9M '1s ' 1.

For transition metal complexes like Ru-polypyridine

complexes, only the lowest triplet excited state has a
comparable to diffusion time scale.

lifetime

The key to the utility of Ru(bpy)32 +

and its analogues in bim olecular photochem ically initiated reactions is
the existence of the lowest em itting excited states that

are reasonably

stable to decom position.
The energy positions of the metal centered ( MC ), metal-toligand charge transfer ( MLCT ), and ligand centered ( LC ) excited
states as shown in Figure 2 depend on the ligand field strength, the
redox properties of m etal and ligands, and intrinsic properties of the
ligands, respectively.

Thus, in a series of complexes of the same metal

ion the energy ordering of the various excited state, and particularly
the orbital nature of the lowest excited state can be controlled by a
judicious choices of the ligands.

In this way it is possible to design

com plexes having the desired properties.
1

Most Ru(II)-poIypyridine

2

Figure

1 . Rut he ni um-polypyridine complexes.

3
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com plexes undergo relatively slow radiationless transitions and thus
exhibit long lifetim e and intense luminescence emission.

These

com plexes are therefore ideal for these studies.
The literature on Ru(bpy>32+ photochem istry is quite extensive.
No attem pt to review it will be made except to point out the features
relevant to this discussion.

M any of these Ru(II)-polypyridine

com plexes exhibit strong m etal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT)
absorptions in

the 350nm to 550nm region o f spectrum.

One of the

photochem ical aspects which has been intensively studied is the
the electron following
exam ple,

photoexcitation into the MLCT band.

R u(bpy)32+ has D3 symmetry.

charge can be

fate of

For

Therefore, the transferred

either delocalized over all three ligands or localized on a

single ligand.

It is thought that the electron localization process is

prim arily driven by perturbations such as vibrational distortions and
solvent trapping.

Metal complexes of this type can therefore be used

as excellent models to test electron transfer theory.
Electron localized orbital was suggested by DeArmond et al. from
emission studies(6-9).

The emission spectra of Ru(bpy)(py)42+ and

R u (b p y )2(p y )22+ were nearly identical with those of Ru(bpy)32+, where
bpy is 2 ,2 '-bipyridine and py is pyridine.
observed at 77K.

M oreover localization was

The direct proof for localized orbital was shown by

W oodruff et al. by using the nanosecond excited state resonance Raman
spectra in 1979 (10).

They found out that the vibrational spectra

observed necessitated the existence of bpy and b p y ligands for their
em itting state on the nanosecond time scale. This result is consistent
with a localized orbital description of the emitting state species.

In this

5

experim ent, excited state frequencies of the Ru(bpy>32+ M LCT state
were com pared to- ground state frequencies of L i+( b p y ) , where the
electron must be localized on a single ligand in the latter.

The

sim ilarity of vibrational frequencies observed in the two cases leads to
the conclusion that the excited triplet MLCT state of Ru(bpy)32+ was
representative of the charge localized species (bpy*).

Further

resonance Raman experim ents were perform ed on the series of Os
(bpy)n(X )3-n where n=3,2,l and x=Ph2P C H = C H P P h 2. If the electron was
delocalized in the M LCT state, the Raman spectrum of O s (b p y ^ 3)3
should be radically different from the spectrum of O s(b p y ) (X )2 where
the electron is forced to be localized by the asymmetry of the molecule
(11).

The vibrational frequencies observed showed an invariance to

ligand substitution dem onstrating that

the electron was indeed

localized in all complexes including Ru(bpy>32+.

Thus

[ R u ( b p y ) ( b p y ) 22+1* is the best description of this excited state.
Some spectroscopic data for dilute and pure single crystals
indicates that absorption spectra are best classified within the D3
symmetry, or delocalized (12-15).

The reason for this discrepancy is

that absorption spectra monitor singlet M LCT state while resonance
Raman and emission spectra monitors triplet MLCT state, or lowest
excited state.
In order to develop a full understanding of the nature o f the
MLCT states it is important to ask whether the apparent localized
states are intrinsic to the molecule or induced by an inter or intra
m olecular perturbation.

This problem has been considered

theoretically resulting in models of both intrinsically localized and

delocalized configurations.

Experim entally, there is evidence from time

resolved lum inescence and Raman experim ents in low tem perature
glasses that the R u (b p y b 2+ MLCT states m ay be initially delocalized
(12-15).

In the glass, solvent m otions can be slowed down to perm it

m ore conventional m ethods of probing the M LCT state prior to solvent
reorganization.

If the solvent trapping is the m ajor pathw ay leading

from a delocalized to a localized configuration, it should be possible to
observe the inter-conversion process in the low tem perature glass.

It

is im portant to avoid the significant changes of the ground state
v ibrational populations, because extrem ely low tem perature changes
the Boltzm ann population in the ground state.

A glycerol solvent was

chosen since the m elting point is 20°C and it is easy to control the
viscosity around room

tem perature.

W e have investigated this problem by using picosecond
resonance Raman spectroscopy and attem pted to clarify and quantify
some questions like how electron localizes or how solvent motion acts
in localization process.

The short time solvent effects on electron

transfer for a series of related com plexes have been investigated by
varying the viscosity of the solvent.

Also, the interligand electron

transfer (ILET) in tris ligand com plexes and mixed ligand complexes
has been investigated in term s o f tunneling effects.

7

E X P E R IM E N T A L
A m ode-locked Quantronix 416 cw NdYAG laser generates a 100
MHz train of picosecond pulses (16-17).

This beam is coupled into a

polarization preserving single mode fiber optics with an 8mm core.
Pulse com pression occurs in

the fiber due to self phase m odulation.

This chirped pulse has an 80ps linew idth w ith 2cm ' 1 frequency
bandwidth.

For am plification, the chirped pulse from the fiber

is

injected into a Quantronix 416 cw NdYAG laser as shown in Figure 3.
E lectrooptic m odulation controls the num ber of round trips in the
regenerative am plifier and also serves to switch out the am plified
pulse.

Since the system is designed around a cw laser high repetition

rates o f l-2kH z can be generated.

By controlling the m agnitude of the

frequency chirp the pulse width can be changed betw een lOps to
150ps.

A lOps pulse can be achieved with the addition of grating

com pression.

The pulse width was checked by use of autocorrelator

and streak cam era (IMACON 500).

Pulse energies were lim ited to

between 10 pJ/pulse and 20jiJ/puIse at 354.7nm by using an NRC laser
pow er attenuator in a 30ps pulse width.

In this way, high average

laser pow ers could be provided at the sam ple leading to relatively
large concentrations o f excited state species for interrogation using
resonance Raman spectroscopy.
high to flow the

Since the viscosity of glycerol is too

solution, a spinning cell was made of aluminum and

quartz tube as specified in Figure 5.

This was used under conditions

which guaranteed that each laser pulse interrogated a fresh region of
sam ple.

In this way local heating of sample and products from

photochem istry can be avoided.

This cell was hard to align because of

the curvature o f the quartz tube.

A different kind of cell called

ro tatin g cell was designed from alum inum and a quartz window as
shown in

Figure 6 .

This cell proved to be a superior optical design if

care was taken to rotate the cell using precision ball bearings.
Raman scattering from the sample was picked up at fl.O and
expanded into f7.8 where the image was focused onto the slits of a
double 1 m eter Instrum ents SA m onochrom ator.

The Raman scattering

geom etry was close to the back scattering configurations.

The

detection system consisted of a Ham am atsu R 943-02 photom ultiplier
tube and gated integration (LeCToy 2249SG).

Inform ation from every

laser pulse (Ram an signal and laser pow er) was separately analyzed by
a DEC LSI 11-73 com puter system.
a photodiode.

The laser pow er is m easured using

Fluctuations in energy by more than 20% cause the data

for that pulse to be discarded.

Long term fluctuations are averaged out

by recording the spectrum as a series o f spectra obtained in rapid
succession.

The spectra are then added together by the com puter.

In all of the experim ents for solvent effects, the transient Raman
spectra were generated by one color excitation at 354.7nm as shown in
Figure 4.

Part o f the laser pulse excites electrons in the ground state to

the M LCT state w hile the rest of the pulse scatters from the transient
M LCT state.

The com ponents studied here were carefully chosen to

have a transient absorption at 354.7nm in order to utilize resonance
Ram an signal enhancem ent.

The spectra observed correspond to the

characteristics of the transient M LCT state tim e averaged over the
duration o f the laser pulse width.

Fiber
Optic
Quantronix 416
Mode Locked NdYAG

—§> -n rin n jw ?T ''-<

Grating Pulse

Amplified Beam
Output
9 5 % B.S.

Beam
Dump
X /4

NdYAG Regenerative
Amplifier

E /o

Pol. B.S.

Figure

3.

Schematic diagram

of

1 kH z p i c o s e c o n d

laser

system.
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BBO crystal

crystal

354.7ntn reflection mirror

Amplified laser

2 ‘a harmonic

3ra harmonic

generator

generator

Rotating cell

354.7nm reflection mirror

Double monochromator

Figure

4.

Schematic

experimental

diagram

apparatus.

of e x c i t e d

atate

resonance

Raman

11

Spinning cell
pick up
lens
quartz tube

Laser

Figure

5.

Schematic

d i a g r a m o f s p i n n i n g cell.
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p i c k up
lens
Rotating c e l l

Laser

Figure

6.

Schematic

diagram

of r o t a t i n g

cell.
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Ram an spectra m easured over the entire w avelength range of
interest were typically generated in a single 10 m inute scan.

A series

o f spectra were added together to im prove the signal to noise ratio.
A ccurate Raman band positions w ere calibrated from the com plete
Ram an spectra which contained a peak from the attenuated Rayleigh
line.

The sample was cooled by spraying a stream of liquid nitrogen

onto the back of the sam ple cell.

Constant tem perature was maintained

by sim ultaneously heating the sam ple with w arm air to achieve the
d esired

eq u ilib riu m .

R u (b p y m )32+ was prepared as a chloride salt by m odification of a
previously published technique (18-19).
from Alpha Products and used as received.

Ru(bpy>32+ was purchased
Ru(M e2-b p y )32+, was also

synthesized as a chloride salt by previous published m ethods (20-21).
All synthesized com pounds w ere purified by repeated recrystalization
and chrom atography on a Sephadex LH-20 colum n (Sigm a Chem ical).
Chem ical analysis was perform ed by m ass spectroscopic analysis.
G lycerol (analytical reagent) was purchased from M allinckrodt and
used as received.

PR E PA R A T IO N O F COM POUNDS
A b b re v ia tio n
bpy:
bpym :

2 ,2 '-bipyridine
2 ,2'-bipyrim idine

M e 2 -bpy:
S y n th e sis

4 ,4 '-d im eth y l-2 ,2 '-b ip y rid in e
of

R u (b p y m )sn d

R u (M e 2-b p y > 3C l 2

(18-21)

All tris

ligand com plexes were prepared by refluxing RUCI3XH2O (A ldrich
Chem ical) or R 11CI3 (Sigma Chemical) with five fold excess amount of
the desired ligand, bpym (A lfa Products) or M e2-bpy (A ldrich
Chem ical), in 2:1 ethanol:

w ater solvent for several hours under the

nitrogen atm osphere until the solution changed to reddish solution.
This solution was filterated to rem ove the excess ligand.

Then the

solution was diluted with ethanol and the solvent was evaporated
under reduced pressure.

A fter evaporation, the reddish solid was

washed with toluene to rem ove the excess ligand.

The com plexes were

purified by colum n chrom atography on Sephadex LH -20 (Sigm a
chem ical) by using ethanol as eluent.

A small amount of complex was

dissolved in a minimum amount o f ethanol and loaded into a l.S cm x
30 cm column.

The bright orange fraction was collected and dried in a

d e sic c a to r.
S y n th e sis o f R u (b p y )C l3(22)

2.103g(1.0mmol) of RUCI3XH2O was

dissolved in 10.2ml of IN HC1 and then 1.541g(1.0mmol) of bpy was
added.

This solution was set aside under a nitrogen atm osphere for

four days.

It was filterated and washed with water.

a black powder.

The product was

15

N

Figure

7.

From

the

top,

2 , 2 ’- b i p y r i d i n e , 2 , 2 ’- b i p y r i m i d i n e , and

4 , 4 * - d i m e t h y l - 2 ,2'- b i p y r i d i n e .
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S y n th e sis

o f R u(bpym > 2C l 2*H2 0 a n d R u (M e 2 ~ b p y )2 C l2 * H 2 0 (2 3 )

R u C l3(7.6 m mol), M e2-bpy(16.3m m ol), and LiCl (l.Om m ol) were
refluxed for 8 hours under nitrogen in 20 ml of dim ethylform am ide.
A fter the reflux 100 ml o f acetone was added.
refrigerated for several hours.
red black crystals.

The solution was then

The product was precipitated as fine

The crystals were washed with ice cold w ater and

then with cold ethyl acetate.

The preparation for the R u(bpym )2C l2'H 20

is sim ilar.
S y n th e sis

of

R u (b p y m )2 ( b p y ) C l 2 a n d

R u (M e 2 - b p y ) 2 ( b p y ) C l 2

(23-24)

The m ethod is outlined for the preparation of

R u (b p y )2(bpym ) CI2. Ru(bpy)2C l2 (Strem Chemicals) and five fold
excess am ount of bpym ligand were refluxed overnight in 2:1
ethanol:w ater solvent.
ethanol.

The solution was filterated and diluted with

A fter the solvent was evaporated under low pressure, the red

product w as washed with toluene.
colum n chrom atography.

The product was purified by

The sam e procedure can be used when

starting w ith R u(bpy)C l3 and bpym.

Either method may be used to

prepare R u(bpym )2(bpy) CI2 and Ru(Me2-b p y )2(bpy) CI2.

C O N C EPTS O F RESON ANCE RAMAN
W hen m onochrom atic radiation of w avenum ber v 0 is incident on
gases, liquids, or solids, m ost o f the incident light is transm itted
w ithout change, but som e scattering o f the radiation occurs (25-27).
The scattered radiation contains not only incident w avenum ber v Q but
also the wavenum bers of the type v ’= v 0 ± v m wavenum bers are called Raman lines, or bands.

These new shifted
Raman bands at

higher energy than the Rayleigh line are called anti-Stokes bands, and
those at lower energy than the Rayleigh line are called Stokes bands.
In general, the intensity of Rayleigh scattering is about 10’3 of the
intensity of the incident light and the intensity of strong Raman bands
is about 10' 3 of the intensity o f Rayleigh scattering.
The norm al Raman effect is produced when the interm ediate
state is far below the excited electronic state.

W hen the excitation

w avenum ber is tuned w ithin the absorption continuum , the intensity
o f the Raman vibrational m odes, corresponding to the excited
chrom ophore in the m olecule, can be enhanced by several orders of
magnitude.

This effect is called the resonance Raman effect.

Normal

Raman scattering is a weak effect, so it is often desirable to increase
the sensitivity by using resonance Raman enhancem ent.

Resonance

Raman can be perform ed all the way down to low concentrations on
the order of 10"7M .

T H E O R Y O F ELEC TR O N TRANSFER
Photoinduced electron transfer reactions in condensed phase is
one o f the m ost im portant processes in basic photochem istry.
U nderstanding o f the m echanism and dynam ics is very im portant not
only in photochem istry but also photobiological reactions photosynthesis, and developm ent

of photo functional m aterials.

In

general, electron transfer rate is controlled by the follow ing
fa c to rs(2 9 ).
1. M agnitude o f electron interactions betw een donor and acceptor
2. Energy gap betw een initial state and final state.
3. Reorganization energy of surrounding solvents of donor and
acceptor.
4. Interaction betw een solvent and donor or between solvent and
acceptor.
Schem atic diagram of electron transfer in the weak interaction case is
shown in Figure 8.
increases.

In normal region, rate is getting faster as - A G °

M aximum rate is obtained at the point w here potential

intersects bottom of the potential.

Then after this point rate is getting

slower as - AG° increases in inverted region.

Excited state electron

transfer (ET) theory in the m etal com plexes has been review ed in the
literature.(30-37)

So this w ill be the sum m ary o f the ET theory to

predict ET rate law.

In general, the E T rate constant kei is equals to

VnKelKn where v n is a nuclear frequency, k cj is an electronic factor and
Kn is a nuclear factor.

Classically the frequency o f the vibration which

destroys the activated com plex corresponds to a nuclear frequency v n.
The electronic term is given by

19

Normal

Fnure

8. Sc hematic potentiai

for elect
electron
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transfer.
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interaction.
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= 2[1-exp{-vei/2vv}l
K®1 2-exp{-vei/2vn}

where
v« -

2H„b2 . *3
h

E x is the reorganization energy which is a sum o f the energies required
for the solvent and vibrational coordinates to adjust the product
configuration of the reaction.
Case. 1:

There are two lim its to ieei.

Adiabatic or the high coupling limit where vej » 2 v n in this case

kci = 1 and ket = vnKn.

The electronic coupling H ab2 between ligands is

large in com parison to the reorganization free energy Ex-

In this limit

the reaction coordinate follow s an adiabatic pathw ay.
Case 2:

Nonadiabatic or the low coupling lim it where v ei «

case kei « l .

The electronic coupling Hab2 is small.

2v„ in this

In this limit the rate

of ET is dom inated by an electronic rather than a nuclear frequency
te rm .
The effect of Hab on the shape of the classical barrier height is
shown in Figure 10.

The top view represents the non-adiabatic lim it

for two wells in a D3 symmetry complex.
illustrates the adiabatic lim it.

The bottom view of Figure 10

In this case, the classical barrier height

is reduced in energy from the high degree of electronic mixing.
In order for the M LCT state to appear to be a delocalized state on
the tim e scale of the picosecond resonance Raman experim ent the rate
of ET has to be much faster than the 30ps interrogation time.

It is
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assum ed that the existence of a delocalized potential im plies that ET
occurs above the classical barrier.

In the adiabatic lim it ket = v n above

the barrier in which case E T occurs on the vibrational tim e scale.

When

H ab2 is small as in the non-adiabatic lim it the rate o f ET above the
intersection region is predicted to be:
2 .3 x 1Ql0cm3/2Hab2
E ^ 1/2

secr

In order for the M LCT state to appear delocalized to the
picosecond experim ent, it m ust be true that H ^ ^ l O E * , 1/2. This
num ber therefore represents the low er lim it in Hab2 for the
appearance o f a delocalized potential.

From this discussion it can be

seen that an electron delocalized M LCT state arises from the
com bination of a high interligand electronic coupling in com petition
w ith the reorganization energy.

Experim ental m easurem ents of the

reorganization energy place the vibrational barrier height in the
R u ( b p y )3 ground state at 1400cm*1 (38).

In order to overcome this

barrier, and produce a delocalized state H ab2 would be on the order of
£.375 c m *1 at m inim um.

This result assumes that the vibrational

reorganization energy is also approxim ately 1400cm*1 in the excited
s ta te .

SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS
TRIS COMPLEXES
As m entioned in the introduction, K rausz et al. have inferred,
from Ram an and fluorescence data, that the M LCT state is not localized
in rigid m edia.(12-15)

They reported the characteristic localized

resonance Raman spectrum to change into continuum scattering below
the glass transition in 1:1 water/gylcol, indicating no localization.

They

argue from lum inescence spectra that solvent reorganization stops
below the glass tem perature in 4:1 ethanol/m ethanol and in other glass
form ers.

H ow ever, photoselection experim ents have been interpreted

to indicate localization in frozen rigid environm ents.(9)

If localization

in R u(bpy)32+ M LCT state is a solvent driven effect, localization
requires significant excited state solvation.

The solvent reorganization

time can be controlled by changing the viscosity of solvent.
The transient Ram an spectrum of R u(bpy)32+ in water at room
tem perature, in glycerol at room tem perature, and in glycerol at -15°C
are shown in Figure 11, Figure 12, and Figure 13, respectively.

The

transient spectrum in w ater agrees com pletely with previously
published nanosecond resonance Raman spectra (7,39,-40).

The

assignm ents of Raman bands of the ground and excited M LCT state
have been w orked out and carefully reexam ined in several
publications.(7,39-41)
the excited M LCT state.

A sterisks are used above all bands assigned to
The spectra in glycerol are sim ilar to those in

w ater except the big solvent bands in the m iddle of the region scanned.
Figure 14 shows the neat glycerol spectrum.

In spite of these intense
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solvent bands, it can be easily seen that the R u(bpy)32+ spectrum in
glycerol is the sum of the Raman spectrum o f aqueous com plexes and
the solvent.

It is concluded from this result that the glycerol solvent

has not significantly perturbed the Ru(bpy)32+ M LCT state under
interrogation.

The transient Ram an spectrum at room tem perature and

at -15°C are shown in Figure 15.

Under these tem peratures the

viscosities o f glycerol are 1487cP and 66500cP respectively.
viscosity change is about a factor of 45.

The

The intensities of the bands

are som ehow difficult to reproduce because of the inhom ogeneity of
the rotating frozen solution.

However, the inescapable conclusion is

that the excited state M LCT spectrum assigned to the electron localized
configuration persists both above and below the glass tem perature in
glycerol in a time scale of less than 30ps.

Therefore the solvent does

not play a m ajor role in producing the electron localized M LCT
configuration.

In order to determ ine w hether this result is exceptional

to Ru(bpy)32+ or not, the other D3 sym m etric ruthenium com plexes,
R u (M e 2-b p y )32+ and Ru(bpym )32+, have also been examined.
The transient Raman spectrum o f Ru(M e2-b p y )32+ in water at
room tem peratue, in glycerol at room tem perature, and in glycerol at 15°C are shown in Figure 16, Figure 17, and Figure 18, respectively.
The assignm ents of the bands of the ground and excited state M LCT
state have been previously published (18-19, 42-43).

The assignm ents

of the bands o f ground and excited MLCT state have been checked by
using the laser pow er dependence of the ground and excited state
bands and by tw o color probe and pum p experim ents(44-48).

The

intensity o f the excited state Raman bands depends highly on laser
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By varying the laser intensity, signal strength of the excited

state R am an bands can be made to vary by a factor o f 20 with respect
to the ground state bands.

M oreover, the assignm ents w ere checked

with tw o color Raman spectrum .
accuracy of the assignm ents.

Therefore, there is little doubt as to

Bands corresponding to the localized

excited M LCT state have been marked in the figure with an asterisk.
In this com plex, also, the transient Raman spectrum in glycerol appears
to be a sim ple com bination of the solvent and transition m etal complex
spectra.

Again, in a fashion sim ilar

to the Ru(bpy)32+ spectra, no bands

associated with the com plex change significantly in frequency or
intensity betw een the two solvents.

It appears, again, that the solvent

has not significantly perturbed the M LCT state under interrogation.
The transient Raman spectra in glycerol above and below the glass
tem perature in Figure 19 indicates that the excited state M LCT spectra
associated with the localized configuration is invariant to the solvent
environm ent since these bands persist in both spectra.

It would

appear that solvent m otions have a m inor contribution to the form ation
o f the localized

configuration for Ru(M e2-b p y )32+.

Figure 20, Figure 21, and Figure 22 show the transient Raman
spectrum o f R u(bpym )32+ in water

at room tem perature, in glycerol at

room tem peratue, and in glycerol at

-15°C, respectively.

The

assignm ents o f the bands o f the ground and excited M LCT state have
been previously published( 18-19, 24, 42-43).

The assignm ents o f the

bands o f ground and excited M LCT state have been checked by using
the laser pow er dependence of the ground and excited state bands and
by tw o color probe and pum p experim ents(44-48).

There is, therefore,
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little doubt as to accuracy o f the assignm ents.

Bands corresponding to

the localized excited M LCT state have been marked in the figure with
an asterisk.

In this com plex, also, the transient Raman spectrum in

glycerol appears to be a sim ple combination of the solvent and
transition m etal com plex spectra.

Again, in a fashion sim ilar to the

R u (b p y )32+ and Ru(M e2-bpy>32+ spectra, no bands associated with the
com plex change significantly in frequency or intensity between the two
solvents.

It appears, again, that the solvent has not s ig n ific a n tly

perturbed the M LCT state under interrogation.

The transient Raman

spectra in glycerol above and below the glass tem perature in Figure 23
indicates that the excited state M LCT spectra associated with the
localized configuration are invariant to the solvent environm ent since
these bands persist in both spectra.

It would appear that solvent

motions have a m inor contribution to the form ation of the localized
configuration for R u(bpym )32+.

From these three experiments, it is a

com m on occurrence that electron is delocalized w ithin 30ps and there
is a m inor solvent contribution in the excited MLCT state of D3
sym m etric

ru th en iu m -p o ly p y rid in e

co m p lex es(4 6 ,4 8 ).

The picosecond high viscosity solution results indicate that there
is no solvent influence on the rate of appearance of the localized
configuration.

By observing the excited M LCT state on a time scale fast

com pared to solvent reorganization, Ex(solvent) is practically zero on
the observation tim e scale o f the experim ent.

This is expected to be

true as a result of the D3 sym m etry required in the ground electronic
state.

The dipole structure surrounding the ground state is the same as

that around the initially form ed Franck-Condon excited state.

As a
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result, the solvent structure in the excited state is initially
characteristic o f what is expected for an electron delocalized over all
three ligands.

Even in this circum stance, the localized configuration is

the only one observed.

From this result it can be concluded that the

vibrational reorganization energy is so much larger than Hab2 that a
localized state is observed on a time scale of l O '^ s .

It is important to

note th at vibrational trapping is not the sole m echanism producing an
electron-localized configuration but rather that the com petition
betw een electronic coupling and vibrational reorganization energy
results in a localized configuration.

In this case it is obvious that the

electron coupling is m uch less than 375cm*1.
It should be noted that the Raman experim ent could only be used
to sam ple the lower 1600 cm *1 of the potential well, although the
initial level of photo excitation is 12000cm*1 above the zero point(49).
It is conceivable that at some energy electron delocalization may occur.
A t this level of excitation, electron transfer can be an im portant
process only if it can effectively

com pete with vibrational relaxation.

The vibrational relaxation can be seen with the decrease of the
intensity of anti-Stokes Raman bands.
sucess, for evidence of

W e have searched, without

vibrational relaxation in the picosecond anti-

Stokes Ram an spectrum o f R u(bpy)32+.

It would appear that all

vibrational cooling occurs on a tim e scale m uch faster than the 30ps
laser pulse.

This result is consistent with other picosecond experim ents

which estim ate the rate of vibrational decay to be > 1 0 11s *1 (50).
is not to say that electron transfer cannot occur before vibrational

That

cooling is com plete.

However, vibrational relaxation is a dom inant

m echanism leading to population o f the lower lying vibrational state.

MIXED LIGAND COMPLEXES
It is known that interligand electron transfer in hetero-ligand
com plexes occurs and electrons funnel to the low er energy lying
ligands(23,24).

M any studies have been reported in m ixed ligand

ruthenium com plexes including bpym and M e2-bpy
The solvent dependence of this phenom ena

ligand(23-24,45).

is an interesting topic.

In

order to investigate the solvent dependence of ILET we chose two
mixed ligand com plexes.

One is Ru(bpym )2(b p y )2+ which has a fast

interligand electron transfer rate ( ^ O p s ) '1), and the other is Ru(M e2b p y )2( b p y ) 2+ which has a slow interligand electron transfer rate
( < ( 5 0 0 n s ) '1)-

In these two mixed ligand complexes interligand electron

transfer occurs from the bpy to

the bpym ligand, and from the Me2-

bpy to the bpy ligand, respectively.
transfers are solvent

If these interligand electron

dependent, excited state bpy bands in

R u ( b p y m ) 2(b p y )2+/glycerol spectrum and more intense excited Me2bpy bands in Ru(M e2-b p y )2(b p y )2+/glycerol than aqueous solution can
be observed, by changing the viscosities.

Because solvation

reorganization time for high viscosity solvent is longer than that for
low viscosity solvent. Solvents were w ater and glycerol at room
tem perature whose viscosities are lc P and 1487cP, respectively.
F igure 24 and Figure 25 are one color transient spectra of
R u ( b p y m ) 2(b p y )2+ in
respectively.

water and glycerol at room tem perature,

As shown in Figure 24, there is no bpy excited state band

found in the spectrum .

Excited state electrons are already localized on
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bpym ligands w ithin the time scale of the laser pulse width.
details are in chapter II.

The

A sim ilar interpretation applies to glycerol.

F igure 25 shows no bpy excited state bands in this spectrum .

This

spectrum , as shown in Figure

26, can be described as the sum of

glycerol bands, bpym ground

state bands, bpym excited state and bpy

ground state bands.

T herefore, interligand electron transfer from bpy

ligand to bpym ligands is also com pleted in this viscous solution within
the tim e scale o f the laser pulse width.

This im plies that the solvent

has not influenced the M LCT state under interrogation.
One color transient Raman spectra of Ru(M e2-b p y )2(b p y )2+ in
w ater and in glycerol at room tem perature are shown in Figure 27 and
F igure 28 respectively.

In this complex we can see both excited state

ligands bands from M e2-bpy and bpy as observed in Figure 27.

This

M e 2 ~bpy excited state band is somehow overlapping with the big
glycerol band but it is possible to distinguish between the glycerol
band w ith M e2-bpy band and w ithout it.
glycerol band is the

The shaded part in the

M e2-bpy excited state band in Figure 28.If this

spectrum is com pared to the other spectra like Figure 29, it is obvious
that there are Me2-bpy excited state bands in glycerol solution.

The

shaded bands only appear in Ru(M e-bpy)32+ and Ru(M e2-b p y )2(b p y ) 2 +
spectra not in Ru(bpy>32+ spectrum.

This indicates that ILET is not

influenced by solvent in our time scale.
For the case of mixed ligand com plexes the potential surface can
be described in a sim ilar fashion to that illustrated in Figure 9.

This

schem e also illustrates the difference between a nonadiabatic process
and adiabatic process like that occuring in the sym m etric complexes.
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N onadiabatic potentials correspond to the case of w eak interaction
betw een

the ligand potentials, w hile adiabatic potentials corresponds

to strong interaction.

The energy gap between bpy and bpym ligands

is 3240 c m '1 (52) and between bpy and Me2 -bpy ligands is 890 c n r 1
(53).

There is no energy gap dependence for ILET found in ruthenium-

polypyridine asym m etric com plexes by tw o color tim e resolved Raman
spectroscopy(45).

T herefore, the interaction between heteroligands is

very weak as in the non-adiabatic lim it illustrated in Figure 9.

In this

case interligand electron transfer has taken place on the upper singlet
M LCT state surface.

The Me2-bpy excited state Raman band which we

observed was obviously som e fraction of electrons on triplet Me2-b p y
ligand surface which were intersystem crossing to the triplet MLCT
wells before ILET on the singlet surface is complete.
We observed no new bands in mixed ligand complexes in
glycerol.

The interpretaion of this result is that the electron coupling is

too weak to produce delocalized states.

M oreover the viscosity of the

solvent does not perturb the potential surface of these metal
com plexes.

From this result it can be inferred that electron localization

and interligand electron transfer are not influenced by solvent in
ru th e n iu m -p o ly p y rid in e

co m p lex es.
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CONCLUSION
By m easuring the vibrational spectrum o f the transient M LCT
state on a tim e scale fast compared to solvent m otions

in viscous

solution, it has been determ ined that this electronic state is
representative o f an intrinsically localized configuration.

Furtherm ore,

this behavior appears to be comm on in all o f the complexes
investigated in this study.

It was also found that vibrational relaxation

appears to be m uch faster than the 30ps laser pulse width and is
therefore a dom inant m echanism in
states.

populating the low er vibrational

Follow ing vibrational cooling, interligand electron transfer can

only occur by a slow electron transfer process involving tunneling from
the low er vibrational levels.

No inform ation regarding electron

tran sfer from the upper region of the potential surface was presented.
As a result, conclusions can be made concerning only the bottom of the
potential well.

The data clearly show that the interligand electron

coupling is too sm all to produce an electron-delocalized state with a
b arrier to electron transfer low er than 1400cm -1.
In principle, the electron transfer rates in the upper region of the
potential could be significantly different from those at the bottom of
the w ell due to m ore favorable Franck-Condon factors, a higher density
of states, or change in the electronic coupling from m ixing with nearby
electronic states.

Given this, the vibrational relaxation process could be

considered as contributing to electron trapping by reducing electron
transfer rates to those characteristics of tunneling from the bottom of
the p o ten tial.
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RATE OF INTERLIGAND ELECTRON TRANSFER
In order to estim ate the rate o f interligand electron transfer
through barrier by tunneling, the band width is exam ined.

If there is a

difference betw een the bandw idth of tris ligand com plex and mixed
ligand com plex, interligand electron transfer rate can be deduced by
using uncertainty principles.

If there is a resonance between

sym m etric potential w ells in ruthenium tris ligand com plexes, there
will be level splitting observed.

This

Raman spectrum is not a high

resolution spectrum , therefore we cannot observe this splitting but
w ill be reflected in the band width.
be observed.

it

Broadening of bands is expected to
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C O N C E P T O F TUNN ELING(54)
1.

SYMMETRIC POTENTIAL SYSTEM
A ssum ing that there are two independent potential w ells like

Figure 30, then the degenerate wave functions can be described as
V1 W = ^2 *V° W + v o('x))
V2 (x) = ^ (Vo(x) - Vo(-x))
If there is no overlap between v o ( x ) and v o ( - x ) . both w avefunctions
have the same energy.

Eo.

But if there is overlap between v o ( x ) and

Vo(-x), they have different energies.

E i and E2 where E i < E o< E 2 .

Therefore energy difference A E =E 2 -E i can be obtained as follows.
Schrodinger equations for y o and y 1 are
( 1)

(2)

multiply eq. ( 1) by

y i - eq. (2) by y o

V 0 V1- V 0 Vi" + ^ 2 {E0-E1} Vo V1 = 0
Integrate this equation

E1 - E0 =

vo (o)Vo’(o)

Apply the same procedure to obtain E 2

V(x).

> x

Figure

30.

Schematic

diagram

of potential

- s y m m e t r i c case .

E2 - Eo = +
Vo (o)Vo’(o)
AC _ _
2m
AE - E2 - Ei .
Vo (o)Vo (o)
Therefore by using WKB approxim ation

'«Ao) ~ [2m[v'o^Eo]1'4 • " P l'T T

J (V-Eo)1/2<Jx]

Vo’(o) - 12mlVV E° 1V21 Vo(o)
AE =

Ez - E i

*= 2 hv exp

V2m

V

^ — J (V*Eo)1/2dx]
o

9 r)? m

X1

= 2 hv exp [-— x —
J (V-Eo)1/2dx)
"
*x1
M oreover, consider the time dependent term in Schrodinger equation
where ^ ( x .t) is time dependent wavefunction.
described

The probability is

as

¥ ¥ * = Vo<x) sin2^ 1 IT* + V§(*x)cos2 (^t^p)
This equation includes the term which describes a cycle going back and
forth betw een tw o w ells through tunneling
t 7T * »
T herefore, tunneling frequency v t is

(3)

2. ANTI-SYMMETRIC POTENTIAL SYSTEM
There is a large decrease in tunneling frequency when the shape
of two wells are different.
between the two wells.
in Figure 31.

This is because of the lack of

Assuming the following potential wells shown

W hen the left well is lower in energy than the right well,

m ost of lower state ¥ 0

exists in the left well and most of the next

low est well ¥ 1 is in right well.
appro x im ated
'Pi

This can

resonance

+

W avefunction in right

well can

as
C Y0

, w h e re C « 1 .

also apply to the potential wells that have same

different shape.

be

The general conclusion

of tunneling

m inima but
for antisym m etric

potential wells is that :
1.

T unneling frequency decreases when potential w ells are

a n tis y m m e tric .
2.

If the energy gap between two minima is about several % of

barrier height, tunneling probability drops
This
vt

is a relation called Harm ony approxim ation
________ 2 h v t°_________

vt° = [{hvt°} 2 + 16(AV)2]1' 2
W h e re

several pow er of ten.

(4)
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Figure

31.

Schematic diagram

of p o t e n t i a l

- antisymmetric

case.

v t° - sym m etric frequency
v t = an tisym m etric
AV =

frequency

energy difference between tw o minima.
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SELECTION RULE FOR RESONANCE RAMAN(55)
The electron is assumed to be in its vibrational ground state ll> at
the beginning of the scattering and is left in some vibrational state lf>
at the end o f the scattering.

The differential cross-section is

+
T

Here

e

and

es

■

.............

are the unit polarization vectors.

EDuesDii
................................

Ii> is interm ediate state.

D is density m atrix elements.
Given that ws = w-wf
Since the initial and final state are connected by a pair of electricdipole matrix elements.

Dfi and D il, Dfi and D il can be non-zero only if

lf> and li> have opposite parity and li> and ll> have opposite parity.
This means lf> and ll> have the same parity.

Therefore if we apply this

selection rule to the problem of excited state resonance Raman spectra
of D3 sym m etric Ruthenium complexes, the selection rule will be like as
fo llo w s

Y+(x) = ^

(Yn (x) + Yn (-x))

V-(x) - ^

(Yn (x) . Yn (-x))

\|f+(-x) = Y+(x)
Y-{-x)« *Y'(x)

Since y + has even parity and

has odd parity, resonance Raman

bands originated from y + go to \y+ and originated from \y- go to y Y+ -> V+
\jf. -» vV+ -b V-

v-

This

-b

v+

result is shown in Figure 32.
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Figure

32.

Selection

rule

for r e sonan ce Raman.
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ANALYSIS OF BANDWIDTH
The tunneling analysis will now be applied to the ruthenium poly pyridine com plexes.

As m entioned before, the energy gap

between the low er ligand bpym and higher ligand bpy is 3240cm -1.
Therefore the band width of the bpym excited state in Ru(bpym)
(bpy>22+ corresponds to the uncoupled energy level.
there are

In Figure 33,

increases in the bandwidth of the bpym excited state

1 2 3 1 cm * 1 band.

This band was chosen because it does not overlap

with bpy excited state bands - as the substitution of bpy ligand by
bpym ligand increases.

Choosing this 1251cm*1 band as a standard

band we can estim ate the tunneling splitting by com paring the increase
of bandw idth.

If the 1251cm*1 band in Ru(bpym )2(b p y )2+ or

R u (b p y m )32+ consists of two standard bands, the increase of the band
width corresponds to the splitting.

The observed band widths of

R u (b p y m )(b p y )22+, and Ru(bpym )32+ are 11cm*1, 13cm*1, and 14cm*1,
respectively.

Therefore the splittings are 2cm*1 for Ru(bpym )2(b p y )2 +

and 3cm *1 for Ru(bpym )32+.

From this result the time required to

tunnel to the other bpym potential well is calculated by using the
equation (3), and tunneling tim es are 8ps for R u(bpym )2(b p y )2+ and
6ps for R u(bpym )32+.

This increase of speed is because Ru(bpym )32+

has one m ore path open to tunneling to bpym than Ru(bpym )2(b p y )2+That m eans three bpym potential wells

are coupled stronger than two

bpym potential w ells in Ru(bpym )2(b p y )2+.
In Figure 34, there is the increase of bandwidth in bpy e x c ite d
state

1425cm*1 - this band was chosen because there is no overlap
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R u (b p y m )(b p y )224 in
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wa t e r ,

(B)

R u (b p y ) 2(M e4- b p y )24 in w a t e r ,

in w a t e r .

of

1430
FREQUENCY

1425cm*1 bpy bandwidth.
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1440
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w ith M e2-bpy excited state bands - as the increase o f substitution of
bpy ligand by Me2 -bpy ligand.
(M e 2-b p y )22+,

The observed band widths of Ru(bpy)

Ru(bpy)2(M e 2-b p y )2+, and Ru(bpy>32+ are 8cm*1, 9cm*1,

and 11cm*1, respectively. Therefore the splittings are lcm *1, for
R u (bpy> 2(M e 2 -b p y )2+ and 3cm*1 for Ru(bpy)32+ .
tunnel to the other bpy potential

The time required to

well is calculated by using the

equation (3), and tunneling tim es are 17ps for R u(bpy)2M e 2-b p y )2+
and 6ps for Ru(bpy>32+.

This increase of speed is because of

R u (b p y > 32+ has one more path open to tunneling to bpy than
R u (b p y )2(M e 2-b p y )2+.

It is obvious that three bpy ligands couple

stronger than tw o bpy ligands.
The observed band w idths of Ru(bpym )(bpy)22+ and
R u (b p y m )32+ in glycerol are 14cm-1 and 17cm-1, respectively.
Therefore the splittings are 3cm *1 for Ru(bpym )32+ in glycerol.

The

time required to tunnel to the other bpym potential well is calculated
by using the equation(3), and tunneling tim es are 6ps for Ru(bpym )32+.
This is as fast as the tunneling speed in water.

Therefore the solvent is

not a m ajor factor for interligand electron transfer through tunneling.
The com parison of bpy excited state 1425cm*1 band in glycerol was not
possible because of the overlap of this band with big glycerol band.
The calculated splitting of Ru(bpym )32+ in water, Ru(bpym )32+ in
glycerol at room tem perature, and R u(bpym )32+ in glycerol at -15 0 C
are 3cm*1, 3cm*1, and 3cm*1, respectively.

Therefore

required to tunnel to the other bpym potential

the time

well is calculated by

using the equation (3), and tunneling tim es are 6ps for all cases.

This

constant tunneling rate also supports the idea that solvent plays
m inor roll in interligand electron transfer reaction.

SUMMARY

Our study was the first direct evidence for localization in
ruthenium -polypyridine com plexes on the picosecond tim e scale.
Picosecond resonance Raman spectra in viscous solvents clearly show
that solvent plays a m inor role in creating a localized configuration in
the M LCT state.
From the analysis of bandwith, the rate o f interligand electron
transfer betw een hom oligands by tunneling is several picoseconds.
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CHAPTER II
IN T R O D U C T IO N
This chapter is based on our paper subm itted to Journal of
Physical Chem istry in January 1990.

W hat follow s is a m odified

version of this paper.
Picosecond two color Raman spectroscopy is applied to m easure
ILET in mixed ligand com plexes of 2, 2’-bipyridine (bpy) with 2,2'bipy rim idine

(bpym )

or 4 ,4 '-d icarb o x y -2 ,2 '-b ip y rid in e

(carboxy-bpy).

This two color Raman technique not only increases the confidence of
the spectroscopic assignm ents but also significantly reduces the
spectral congestion by rem oving ground state bands from the
spectrum .
m ore

C onclusions regarding ILET dynam ics are therefore much

stra ig h tfo rw a rd .
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SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF BPYM COMPLEXES
In order to extract ILET dynam ics from the vibrational spectrum,
assignm ents m ust be established for both the electronic state and
ligand parentage o f the observed vibrational bands.

Figure 1 shows

the one color Raman spectrum o f [Ru(bpym )3]2+ at 354.7nm.
at this w avelength produces the excited M LCT state.

Excitation

In addition

354.7nm is also in resonance with an electronic absorption of the
excited M LCT state.

As a result, one color Raman spectra obtained at

this w avelength will exhibit vibrational bands from both the ground
and excited electronic states.

The electronic state parentage of the

vibrational bands is determ ined by observing the laser pow er
dependence o f the spectrum .

The low laser pow er spectrum is shown

in Figure 1A and the high laser power spectrum in Figure IB .
assigned to the ground state are connected by dashed lines.

Bands
Bands

which appear to be enhanced in the high pow er spectrum are assigned
to the excited M LCT state and these bands are indicated by asterisks.
It is worth noting that the strong ground state doublet at 1553 and
1581 cm -1 becomes unresolved in Figure IB due to the growth of an
excited state band at 1560 cm*1.

The assignm ents are confirm ed in the

two color spectrum discussed later w here ground state bands are
rem oved by a spectrum differencing technique.

These results agree

qualitatively with e a rlie r(l) one color transient Raman results on
[R u (b p y m )3]2+ with the exception that there are m any more resolved
features in the present experim ent.

RELATIVE

INTENSITY
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1400

RAMAN

Figure 1:

1500

1600

1700

FREQUENCY

One color picosecond Raman spectrum obtained by excitation at 354.7nm
for Ru(bpym)3+ . The two spectra are produced under different laser energy
densities. The relative difference in laser fluence is « SxlO3. Dashed lines
are drawn at the frequencies corresponding to bands assigned to the ground
electronic state. Asterisks denote excited state bands. Spectra were obtained
in a rotating quartz cell.
a) Ground state spectrum obtained under low power excitation.
b) Excited state and ground state spectra obtained under high power
excitation. 25^J/pulse in a 0.1mm diameter beam waist.
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The one color Raman spectra for the series of mixed ligand
[R u (b p y m )3 -n(bpy)n]2+ are shown in Figure 2 where n *= 0,1,2,3 in
spectra A through D respectively.

The m ixed ligand com plexes in

spectra B and C show a m ixture o f ground state bands from each ligand.
The ground state bands assigned to the bpy ligand are easy to identify
in the spectra because the frequencies are very sim ilar to those found
in [Ru(bpy>3]2+ which has been fully characterized.(2-4)
are connected by solid lines in Figure 2.

These bands

This method of assigning the

ligand parentage of Raman bands depends on the invariance of the
vibrational frequencies of a particular ligand to chem ical substitution
at another coordination site of the complex.
discussed
resolution

For the com plexes

in this paper m ost frequencies rem ain constant within the
of the apparatus as summarized in Table 1 and Table 2.

As

a result, this m ethod provides extrem ely high confidence in the
a s s ig n m e n ts .
The filled in bands in Figure 2 are assigned to the excited M LCT
state localized on the bpym ligand.

These bands are identical to those

identified in the [Ru(bpym>3]2+ spectra shown in Figure 1.

The excited

state bands due to bpy appear to be absent in the mixed ligand spectra
shown in Figure 2B and 2C.

Dashed lines indicate the expected p o sitio n

of the bpy excited state bands.

In the [Ru(bpy)3]2+ spectrum shown in

Figure 2D these excited state bands are the dom inate features
observed. How ever, they are

clearly absent in the m ixed ligand

spectra shown in Figure 2B and 2C.

For completeness, it should be

noted that the bpy band at 1491 cm*1 was once assigned(2-3) as an
excited state band but later reassigned(4) as a ground state band.
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TABLE 1

[Ru(bpym)3]2+

[Ru(bpym)2{bpy)]2+

[Ru(bpym)(bpy)2]2+

Bpym*

669.

669.

669.

Bpym

1013.
1040.

1014.
1039.

1013.
1040.

1179.
1252.

1179.

1177.

1247.

1247

-

-

-

1321.

Assignment

Bpym*
Bpym*
Bpy*
Bpym*
Bpv*
Bpy
Bpym*

1322.

Bpym
Bpym*

1338.
1356.

Bpym

1412.

Bpy*
Bpym
Bpym*
Bpy’
Bpy
Bpym*
Bpy*
Bpym*
Bpy*
Bpy
Bpym
Bpym*
Bpym
Bpy

-

-

[Ru(bpy)3]2+
-

-

-

1209.
1283.

1317.

1316.

1320/

-

1337.

1333.

1357.

1356.

1474.

1413.
1473.

1409.
1469.

1426.
-

-

-

1474/

-

-

-

-

1480.

14S6-

1494.

1491.

14S9.

-

1493/

1502.
1546.

1524.

1524.

1526.

-

-

-

1553.
1581.

(1556.)

—

1607.

-

(1561.)
15607

1560.
-

-

-

1605.

1605.

Assignments and Stokes frequencies for the ground and excited states. Bands in parenthe
sis are believed to be partially overlapped. In this case the assignment is given to the band
with the largest contribution to the peak intensity. First column gives ligand parentage. Ex
cited state bands are identified by asterisks. Vibrational frequencies were obtained using a
calibration procedure which included the attenuated Rayleigh line in the Raman spectrum.
Frequencies are in units of cm-1 and are believed to be accurate to ±1.5 cm - K ^Frequencies
determined from the pure two color spectrum shown in Figure 3C.
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TABLE 2

Assignment

*

[Ru(carboxy-bpy)3 ]2+

(Ru(carboxy-bpy)(bpy)2 )2+

[Ru(bpy)j]2+

-

1209.

Bpy*
Carboxy-bpy’

1216.

1214.

Carboxy-bpy

1276.

1272.

-

Carboxy-bpy*

1283.

1278.

1282.

Bpy*
Carboxy-bpy
Carboxy-bpy’
Bpy
Carboxy-bpy’
Carboxy-bpy
Bpy*
Carboxy-bpy
Carboxy-bpy*
Carboxy -bpy

1298.
1310.

1307.

-

1317.

1316.

1364.
1373.

1363.
1375.

-

-

-

3426.

1433.
1449.
1480.

1447.

1480.

-

Bpy*

-

Bpy

-

Bpy*
Bpy*

-

-

(1491.)
-

-

1489.
1502.
1546.

1546.

1542.

Bpy

-

(1561.)

1560.

Bpy
Carboxy-bpy

-

(1605.)

1618.

-

1605.
—

Carboxy-bpy

-

-

Assignments and Stokes frequencies for the ground and excited states. Bands in paren
thesis are believed to be partially overlapped. In this case the assignment is given to the
band with the largest contribution to the peak intensity. First column gives ligand parent
age. Excited state bands are identified by asterisks. Vibrational frequencies were obtained
using a calibration procedure which included the attenuated Rayleigh line in the Raman
spectrum. Frequencies are in units of cm-1 and are believed to be accurate to ±1.5 cm-1 .
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Figure 2:

1500

1600

1700

FREQUENCY

O ne color picosecond Raman spectrum obtained at 354.7nm. C oncentra
tion is Im M . Laser fluence is 25#iJ/pulse in a 0.1mm diam eter beam waist.
D ash ed lines are drawn at the frequencies corresponding to excited state bpy
bands. Solid lines indicate ground state bpy bands. T he filled in peaks are
excited state bpym bands. Asterisks denote excited state bpy bands. Arrows
are explained in the text. Spectra were obtained in a rotating quartz cell.
a) R u(bpym ) 3 +
b) R u(bpym ) 2 (bpy)2+
c) R u(bpym )(bpy)f+
d) R u (b p y)|+
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C onfirm ation of excited state band assignm ents is dem onstrated
in the tw o color spectrum shown in Figure 3.

In this figure the spectra

are obtained under conditions where the excited M LCT state is
produced by excitation at 532nm and probed by a low fluence laser
pulse at 354.7nm .

The raw tw o color spectrum is presented in frame A

and the one color spectrum in fram e B.

The pure transient spectrum in

fram e C is calculated as the difference spectrum A-B.

In figure 3C

ground state bands have com pletely subtracted out.

This transient

spectrum contains bands due entirely to the excited M LCT state.
bands are denoted by asterisks in the spectrum .

The

The assignm ents

obtained from the two color data agree com pletely with those resulting
the one color spectra discussed in Figure 1.

Several new bands which

were obscured in the one color data are now apparent in Figure 3C.

In

particular, the excited state bands at 1560cm -1 which was overlapped
by ground state bands in the one color spectrum is now clearly visible.
The existance of this excited state band is responsible for the apparent
frequency shift of the cluster of unresolved bands near 1553 cm*1 in
Figures 2A-2C.

As the ground state bpym bands become less intense in

Figure 2B and 2C, the excited state bpym band at 1560cm '1 begins to
d o m in a te .
The result of ILET on the relative population of electrons
localized on the bpy and bpym ligand are shown in Figure 4.

The top

fram es is a pure two color transient spectrum of a 50% m ixture of
[R u (b p y )3l2+ and [Ru(bpym )3]2+. The bottom frame is the pure two
color transient spectrum of the m ixed ligand com plex
[R u (b p y m )(b p y )2 l2+.

The filled in peaks correspond to the excited
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1500

1600
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Com parison o f one color and two color picosecond R am an spectra o f
R u(bpy) 2 (bpym). C oncentration is 2mM . D ashed lines are drawn at som e
o f the frequencies o f excited state bpym bands. Asterisks also indicate ex
cited state bpym bands. Tim e delay betw een pump and probe pulses is Ops.
Spectra were obtained in a flowing quartz cell.
a) Total raw two color spectrum obtained at 354.7nm with 532nm exci
tation.
b) O ne color spectrum obtained at 354.7nm.
c) Pure two color spectrum obtained by subtracting spectrum (b) from
spectrum (a).
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Figure 4:

1300

1350
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Pure two color picosecond R am an spectra o f R u(bpy) 2 (bpym) obtained by
excitation at 532nm and probing at 354.7nm concentration is 2mM. All three
spectra have been corrected for one color background signal using the pro
cedure described in the text. Filled in bands correspond to the excited state
o f bpym. T im e delay betw een pump and probe pulses is Ops. Spectra were
obtained in a free flowing jet.
a) Expanded spectrum o f 50:50 mixture o f R u(bpy)j+ and R u (b p y m )^ .
b) Expanded spectrum o f R u(bpy) 2 (bpym)2+ with the tim e delay b e
tw een the pump and probe o f Ops.
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M LCT state localized on the bpym ligand.

The data in this figure

confirm the conclusion that no bands are observed in the mixed ligand
complex due to the excited M LCT state localized on the bpy ligand.

In

fact, the lim ited spectral congestion provided by the two color
technique allow s us to state that the fraction of the excited state which
is localized on the bpy ligand m ust be less than 1% compared to that
localized on the bpym ligand in the first 30ps.

Tim e delay spectra

were obtained out to 20ns by optically delaying the pump and probe
lasers.

No further tim e evolution of the excited state was observed.
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SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF CARBOXY COMPLEXES
The vibrational analysis o f the spectra corresponding to the
carboxy-bpy com plexes is sim ilar to that discussed above.
series o f com plexes the spectra are quite congested.

For this

How ever, the

analysis can be sim plified using two color spectroscopy.

Figure 5

shows the raw two color, one color and pure transient spectra of
[R u (c a rb o x y -b p y )3]2+ in fram es A-C respectively.

Transient bands

assigned to the excited M LCT state localized on the carboxy-bpy ligand
are indicated by asterisks in Figure SC.

Ground state bands appear as

negative-going peaks due to a com bination o f population bleaching and
a change in optical density of the solution which results from the
absorption o f the transient.(4-6)
Pure transient spectra for the m ixed ligand com plexes
[R u (ca rb o x y -b p y > 3-n(b p y )n]2+ are shown in Figure 6 where n = 0,2,3 in
fram es A through C respectively.

The filled in peaks are the excited

state bands assigned to carboxy-bpy from Figure 5.

Dashed lines

indicate the expected position of the bpy excited state bands.

Ground

state bands from bpy and carboxy-bpy are connected by solid lines.

It

is apparent from the data in Figure 6 that bpy excited state bands are
not

observed in the spectrum of the m ixed ligand com plex.

It should

be noted that the largest bpy excited state band at 1282 c m '1 is n ear,
but clearly shifted in frequency, from the carboxy-bpy excited state
band at 1274 cm*1.

The bpy excited state bands at 1426, 1480, and

1 5 0 2 c m * 1 are absent from the spectrum .

At 1546cm*1 there is an

apparent 'peak' in the pure two color spectrum (Figure 6B) which
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Com parison o f one color and two color picosecond Ram an spectra o f
[Ru(carboxy-bpy) 3 ]2+ . C oncentration is 2mM . D ashed lines are drawn at
som e o f the frequencies o f excited state carboxy-bpy bands. Asterisks also
indicate excited state carboxy-bpy bands. Solid lines denote ground state
bands. T im e delay betw een pump and probe pulses is Ops. Spectra w ere ob
tained in a free flowing jet.
a) Total raw two color spectrum obtained at 354.7nm with 532nm exci
tation.
b) O ne color spectrum obtained at 354.7nm.
c) Pure two color spectrum obtained by subtracting spectrum (b) from
spectrum (a).

might be m istakenly assigned as a bpy excited state band.
is not an excited state band.

This 'peak'

It appears as a result of the two adjacent

ground state bands (indicated by solid lines) which are undergoing
d e p le tio n .
The signal-to-noise in these spectra allow a lim it o f less than 3%
to be placed on the excited state population which could be localized on
the bpy ligand after the first 30ps.

Tim e delay spectra were obtained

out to 20ns with no further tim e evolution of the excited state
o b s e rv e d .
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RA TES O F IN T ER LIG A N D E L E C TR O N TRA N SFER
One o f the problem s with abstracting interligand electron
transfer rates from the Raman data presented in this paper is that no
dynam ics are actually observed—the growth of one transient at the
same rate as the decay of another is not observed.

It m ight be argued

that Raman scattering from the higher energy ligand is not observed
because the resonance Raman enhancem ent for this ligand is reduced
in the mixed ligand com plexes.
ruled out.

This possibility cannot be entirely

How ever, there is one piece of experim ental data which

suggests that this is not the case.

Consider the lower energy ligand

which is thought to be the final acceptor of M LCT excitation (bpym or
carboxy-bpy).

In both the bpym and the carboxy-bpy series of

com plexes, there is a very dram atic change in the ratio of the
intensities of the ground to excited state Raman bands.

In particular,

consider the bpym series of com plexes shown in Figure 2 and compare
the bpym ground and excited state band at 1338 and 1356cm*1
respectively.
2C.

These two bands are marked by arrows in Figures 2A to

As m ore bpy is substituted into the complex, (Figure 2B and 2C)

the ground state bpym band decreases in intensity by a factor of three
com pared to the excited state band.

In other words, as the

concentration of bpym in the com plex is reduced, the ground state
bpym band decreases in intensity m uch faster than the excited state
bpym band.

This result is interpreted to indicate that there is another

route to excitation of the bpym ligand, namely through the bpy ligand.
If this is true the intensity o f excited state bpym will rem ain invariant
to ligand subsitution since in every case [Ru(bpym)3]2+,

[R u (b p y m )2(b p y )]2+, and [Ru(bpym )(bpy)2]2+ one bpym excited state is
produced regardless o f which ligand is initially excited.

This same

result is found for the carboxy-bpy series of com plexes shown in
Figure 6.

The transient Raman results presented in this paper

therefore suggest that fast ILET is occurring and is largely com plete
during the tim e w indow sam pled by the laser pulse width.
conclusion suggest a rate significantly faster than

This

3 x l0 10s_1.
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Pure two color picosecond Ram an spectra. Pum p is 532nm and probe wave
length is 354.7nm . Concentration is 2mM. D ashed lines are drawn at som e
o f the frequencies o f excited state carboxy-bpy bands. Asterisks also indi
cate excited state carboxy-bpy bands. Solid lines denote ground state bands.
T im e delay betw een pump and probe pulses is Ops. Spectra were obtained in
a flowing quartz cell.
a) [Ru(carboxy-bpy) 3 ]2+ .
b) [Ru(carboxy-bpy)(bpy) 2 ]2+ .
c) [R u(bpy)3]2+ .
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CONCLSUIONS
The picosecond Raman spectra of mixed ligand com plexes of bpy
w ith bpym and carboxy-bpy indicate that the m ajor fraction o f the
electrons in the excited M LCT state are localized on the low er energy
ligand on a 30ps or faster tim e scale.

The signal-to-noise characteristic

o f these data allow a limit of s. 1% and <3% to be placed on the
population which rem ains on the higher energy bpy ligand in the bpym
and carobxy-bpy com plexes respectively.

The energy gaps which

separate the dissim ilar ligands on the electron transfer reaction
coordinate can be estim ated from ground state electrochem istry.

This

is a result of the fact that the electrochem ically reduced complex is
thought to m im ic excited state behavior with the added electron
residing on the ligand(7).

For the mixed ligand complexes discussed in

this paper the energy gaps(8-9) are 3240 cm - 1 and 3080 c m '1
betw een the higher energy ligand (bpy) and the low er energy ligand
(bpym and carboxy-bpy) respectively.

It has been suggested(lO ) that

in m ixed ligand com plexes it might be possible to utilize the chemical
energy stored in the higher energy ligand in the M LCT excited state.
The present results indicate that electron transfer is largely com plete
on a 30ps or faster time scale for rather m odest energy gaps.

These

results suggest that the chem ical potential of the higher energy (less
reducing) ligand in mixed ligand com plexes cannot be effciently
utilized in a chem ical reaction.
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CHAPTER III.
INTRODUCTION
This chapter is based on our paper that is being subm itted to
Chem ical Physics Letter.

The contents are specially m odified to the

d is s e r ta tio n .
This chapter discusses the use of picosecond Raman
spectroscopy to m easure ILET in m ixed ligand com plexes of 2,2’bipyridine (bpy) and 4 ,4 ’-diphenyl -2 ,2 ’-bipyridine (Ph2-bpy).
nanosecond resonance Raman and lum inescence data

show that the

excited state is localized on the Ph2-bpy ligand in mixed ligand
c o m p le x e s .(1 -2 )
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SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF PHENYL-BPY
In pm e tw o-color tim e-resolved Raman spectra the excited
state bands appear as positive-going peaks while the ground state
peaks

show as negative-going peaks.(3) The existence o f negative-

going peaks is interpreted as the result of two factors;
ground

depletion of

state population and a change of optical density of the

so lv e n t.
Figure 1A shows the raw tw o-color Raman spectrum of
R u (P h 2-b p y >3 which contains both ground and excited state MLCT
bands.

E xistense of both bands is due to the fact that both states are

in resonance with 354.7nm probe pulses.
background

Figure IB is the one-color

spectrum excited by low pow er probe pulses; this

spectrum contains m ostly gTound state bands.
subtracted specrum Figure 1A - Figure IB.

Figure 1C is the
In Figure 1C, apparent

excited state bands are m arked with asterisks.

The peak positions

are denoted by the dashed line which illustrates the corresponding
peak assignm ent in the raw two color spectrum .

The 1288cm*1

excited state band is extended to the shoulders of the 1280cm*1
band in Figure 1A.

In this spectrum the 1280cm*1 band is a ground

state band and the 1288cm*1 band is the excited state band.
result of the 1280cm*1 band depletion the left shoulder of
1 2 8 8 cm * 1 band is cut off in Figure 1C.

As a
the

In other words, skewed

lineshape is due to depletion of a band on the left side.
connect ground state peaks from Figure 1C depletion.

Solid lines
Ground state

peaks at 1610cm*1 and 1538cm*1 do not appear to be line up with
Figure 1A peaks.

The reason for this is that these peaks

may also
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consist o f overlapping

ground state and excited state bands.

C onsequently it is very hard to tell w hether peaks are ground state
or excited state by the one color resonance Raman technique.(4)
The tw o-color Raman spectra for the series o f m ixed ligand
R u (b p y )3-n (P h 2’bpy)n are shown in Figure 2 where n = 0 ,l,2 ,3 in
spectra A through D respectively.

M ixed ligand com plex spectra can

be interpreted as the com bination o f ground and excited state bands
from the

R u(Ph2-b p y )3 ligand and ground state bands alone from

the R u(bpy)3 ligand.

In Figure 2A, all excited state R u(bpy>3 bands

do not line up w ith any excited state bands in Figure 2B and 2C
indicating that there are no excited state bands from this ligand.
Excited state bands only line up with excited state
band from Figure 2D.

Ru(Ph2~bpy)3

On the other hand there is depletion from

R u (b p y )3 shown in Figure 2B and 2C.

Also, there is depletion from

R u (P h 2-b p y >3 found in mixed ligand complexes.

Considering the

signal-to-noise ratio in the m ixed ligand background spectrum , the
bpy ligand excited state band, if present at all, is less than 7%.

This

num ber com es from a com parison betw een the intensities of bpy
bands in the m ixed ligand spectra to those in Ru(bpy>32+. In the
latter the ratio is about 0.3 for the 1316cm '1 and 1425cm '1 g ro u n d
and excited state band.

In the m ixed ligand com plex the excited

state band is not observed.

A lim iting ratio of 0.02 can be

established for the ground to excited

state bpy band ratio.

Therefore the lim iting value o f bpy excited state band in the mixed
ligand com plex is 7%.

It might be argued that Raman scattering

from the higher energy ligand is not observed because the
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two color

spectra.

1600

(A) R u ( b p y ) 324 (B)

R u ( b p y ) a( P h 2- b p y ) 2+ (C) Ru< b p y ) tP h 3- b p y } 22+ (D) R u (P h 3- b p y )324.

resonance Raman enhancem ent for this ligand is reduced in the
m ixed ligand complexes.
out.
case.

This possibility cannot be entirely ruled

H ow ever, there is the evidence which suggests that this not the
Consider the lower energy ligand which is thought to be the

final acceptor of M LCT excitation.

In Ph2-bpy m ixed ligand

com plexes, there is a dram atic change in the ratio o f the intensities
o f the ground to excited state Raman bands.

In particular, if we

com pare the Ph2 -bpy ground and excited state bands at 1253cm -1
and

1207cm -1 respectively in Figure 2, the change is obvious.

As

more bpy is substituted into the com plex (Figure 3B and 3C), the
ground state Ph2-bpy band decreases in intensity by a factor of
three com pared to the excited state Ph2-bpy band.

In other words,

as the concentration of Ph2-bpy in the com plex is reduced, the
ground state band decreases in intensity much faster than the
excited state Ph2-bpy band.

This result is interpreted to indicate

that there is another route to excitation of the Ph2-bpy ligand,
nam ely through the bpy ligand.

If this is true the intensity of

excited state Ph2*bpy will rem ain invariant to ligand substitution
since in every case Ru(Ph2-b p y )3, Ru(Ph2 -b p y )2(bpy), and R u(Ph2b p y ) (b p y )2 one Ph2-bpy excited state is produced regardless of
which ligand is initially excited.

The transient Raman results

therefore suggest that fast ILET is occuring and is largely com plete
during the laser pulsewidth.

This conclusion suggests a rate

significantly faster than 3 x l0 10 s ' 1.
The nanosecond laser excitation resonance Raman spectra for
R u (P h 2-b p y )2(bpy) and Ru(Ph2-b p y )(b p y )2 by Turro et al. also
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F i g u r e 4. C o m p a r i s o n of o n e c o l o r b a c k g r o u n d s p e c t r a .

(A) R u ( b p y > 324

(B) R u {b p y ) 2(Ph j - b p y )2+ (C) Ru( b p y ) (P h 2- b p y ) 22* (D) R u (P h 2- b p y )3 2 * •

concluded that the excited states were localized in the Ph2- b p y
ligand

in these com plexes.(l)

incorrect assignm ents.

T heir conclusion was based on

They claim ed that the 1251cm '1 bpy excited

state band was dram atically reduced in its intensity as replacing
bpy ligand by Ph2-bpy ligand and 1605cm*1 Ph2-bpy excited state
band was dram atically increased by substituting bpy ligand by Ph2bpy ligand.

The problem of their interpretation was that they

assum ed all the Raman bands in their spectra w ere excited state
bands, or they could not distinguish the ground state bands from
excited state bands.

Contrary to their results, the result in Figure 2

clearly shows that m ost of the bands observed in the mixed ligand
spectra are ground state.

Therefore it is not appropriate to use the

1 605cm *1 vibrational band for the localization argum ent.

The big

advantage of our two-color technique is that it is possible to
separate ground and excited state bands.

This result is illustrated in

Figure 2 and clearly shows that excited state electrons are localized
on a favored ligand - the lower energy lying ligand within the
laser pulse width time scale.

30ps
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CONCLUSIONS
The picosecond Raman spectra of m ixed ligand com plexes of
bpy w ith Ph2 -bpy indicate that the m ajor fraction o f the electrons in
the excited M LCT state are localized on the lower energy ligand on a
30 ps or faster tim e scale.

The signal-to-noise characteristics of

these data allows a lim it o f < 7% of the population to rem ain in the
higher energy bpy ligand.

The energy gaps which separate the

dissim ilar ligands on the electron transfer reaction coordinate can be
estim ated from electrochem istry.

For the mixed ligand complexes

discussed in this paper the energy gap is 1300cm*1 betw een

the

higher energy ligand bpy and the lower energy ligand P h 2 -b p y .(5 )
The present result and previous results in sim ilar com plexes
indicate that electron transfer is largely com plete on a 30 ps or
faster time scale when energy gaps are larger than 1300cm*1 up to
3 2 4 0 c m * 1.(6 )
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